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Abstract

Periodontal surgery associated with prior waxing, mock-up, and the use of digital tools to design the smile
is the current trend of reverse planning in periodontal plastic surgery. The objective of this study is to report
a surgical resolution of the gummy smile using a prior esthetic design with the use of digital tools. A digital
smile design and mock-up were used for performing gingival recontouring surgery. The relationship
between the facial and dental measures and the incisal plane with the horizontal facial plane of reference
were evaluated. The relative dental height x width was measured, and the dental contour drawing was
inserted. Complementary lines are drawn such as the gingival zenith, joining lines of the gingival and
incisal battlements. The periodontal esthetic was improved according to the established design digital smile
pattern. These results demonstrate the importance of surgical techniques and are well accepted by patients
and are easy to perform for the professional. When properly planned, they provide the desired expectations.
Periodontal Surgical procedures associated with the design digital smile facilitate the communication
between the patient and the professional. It is, therefore, essential to demonstrate the reverse planning of
the smile and periodontal parameters with approval by the patient to solve the esthetic problem.
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INTRODUCTION

Smile is considered essential for facial esthetics because the most important expressions of human beings
are manifested through it.[1] It is a result of the exposure of teeth and gums during the contraction of the
muscle groups of the middle and lower thirds of the face and its harmony is not only determined by the
shape, position and color of the teeth, but also the visible perception of the gingival tissue.[2,3]

Digital smile design (DSD) is based on the use of high-quality digital tools, with a possible static and
dynamic practice, promoting a more effective and customized treatment plan. Digital planning amplifies
the diagnostic view and improves documentation and communication, both interdisciplinary as well as
between the professional and patient, providing the development of a treatment plan that includes a smile
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which meets the functional, esthetic, and emotional requirements of the patient.[4]

The aim of the present study is to report a case with a surgical resolution of a gummy smile, which had
altered passive eruption of the upper arch, whose esthetic planning was carried out with the use of digital
tools (DSD) and mock-up.

CASE REPORT

Female patient, 16 years of age, the American Society of Anesthesiologists I and orthodontic treatment for
dental care complaining of gingival tissue upon smiling. The clinical examination revealed that, while
smiling, the patient showed a visible range of gingiva contiguous with relatively small teeth [Figure 1a]. On
probing the labial surface of the upper teeth, a clinical probing depth of 4 mm for the central incisors was
found, 3 mm for the lateral incisors and canines and 2 mm for the first premolars.

For esthetic smile planning, the Keynote program (Apple) was used, and it took three photographs of the
patient: facial photo with wide smile, facial photo at rest and intraoral photo. The interpupillary line was
the first reference line used to establish the horizontal plane. After determining the horizontal line, the
facial midline was designed according to the facial features such as the glabella, nose, and chin. These lines
are placed in the center of the slide, forming a cross, and the photo face is placed behind them in an
esthetically harmonious position.

The goal of the digital facial arch is to find the best facial position relative to the horizon and at the same
time determine the facial midline, without worrying about the position, inclination or dental midline. It
takes as reference the bi-pupillary alignment, rotating the image, and having the horizontal white line as a
guide. In verifying the lower face, the results of the various facial references are found [Figure 1b].

The cross is transferred to the smiling region and then to the intraoral image [Figure 1c]. Three lines are
used to transfer the facial lines for the intraoral picture and calibrate: (1) from the tip of the canine to the
contralateral tip of the canine; (2) the middle of the incisal edge of a central incisor to the middle of the
incisal edge of the contralateral central incisor; (3) on the dental midline of the tip of the interdental
papillae to the incisal.

The relationship between the facial and dental measures and the incisal plane with the horizontal facial
plane of reference were evaluated [Figure 1d]. The relative dental height to width was measured, and the
dental contour drawing was inserted [Figure 1e]. Complementary lines are drawn such as the gingival
zenith, joining lines of the gingival and incisal battlements. Regarding the intraoral picture, the horizontal
line must be moved above the gingival margin of the anterior teeth. The distance from the gingival margin
of each tooth and the horizontal line is measured with a digital ruler. This sequence may be modified,
decreased or adapted to different situations, depending on the individual needs of the patient.

Molding was performed with alginate of the upper arch to obtain the plaster model. These were used to
conduct the wax diagnosis. There was a simulation of the smile with Bis-acrylic resin for the mock-up.

In the upper gingival recontouring surgery, the infiltrative submucosal and subperiosteal anesthesia
technique was used with a 4% articaine local anesthetic base with epinephrine 1:100,000. The buccal
surfaces of the teeth were probed and marked at three points, which were delineated [Figure 2a]. The
incision was made with a Bard-Packer scalpel with a number 15c blade and internal bevel, directed
apically. The total flap was detached with a molt peeler and dissector beyond the mucogingival junction [
Figure 2b]. Intrasulcular incision with number 15 scalpel blade and removal of the gingiva band were
performed, preserving the palatal papillae [Figure 2c]. There was no need for an osteotomy. The flap was
repositioned and sutured with 4-0 polyglactin multifilament absorbable synthetic thread with continuous
suspensory suture [Figure 2d]. The patient was treated with 500 mg amoxicillin and 2 mg betamethasone.

In the surgical procedure, the patient is oriented regarding postsurgical care and the use of mouthwash with
0.12% chlorhexidine solution – 15 ml for 60 s every 12 h for 14 days. The case monitoring was carried out
for 108 days [Figure 3] after surgery.

DISCUSSION
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In dentistry, esthetics is related to the harmony of the smile. Regarding the principles of the esthetic smile,
in addition to factors related to the teeth, gingival factors are also considered such as color, symmetry of the
gingival contour, the highest point of the marginal gingiva and the triangle papillary.[5,6]

Proportionality between the teeth is an important factor in the appearance of the smile, and it relies on the
relationship between the length and width of the teeth, as well as their position, the shape of the arch and
smile configuration. Changes in the values of the width/height ratio of the teeth can even rejuvenate the
look. It is also important to establish an adequate gingival contour before determining the dental
proportion. On completion of the periodontal surgery, there was an improvement in the smile conformation,
which improved the esthetics and dental proportion, maintaining a regular and continuous gingival
contour.[7]

Studies have reported the use of the golden ratio to establish the optimal dental composition, assisting in
esthetic smile planning and establishing harmony. On the other hand, there is evidence that the use of the
golden ratio between the mesial-distal widths of the upper anterior teeth should not be considered as a valid
method to ensure a beautiful smile, and the dental esthetics should not be based mathematically. Esthetics
are subjective and depend, in addition to the proportion of factors, the cultural characteristics, gender, body
type, and age of the patient. Therefore, a personalized treatment plan and the esthetic planning of the smile
are important.[5]

The DSD enables a more complete treatment plan and concentrates on the development of the anatomical
features within the given parameters. It makes it possible to view the results of the patient, demonstrating
the severity of the case, treatment strategies, prognosis and recommendations, facilitating acceptance or
modification. The aim of this strategy is the discussion of the case with the patient, which must be carried
out according to their expectations and the feasibility of implementation. The treatment plan was shown to
the patient, which met their wishes, was approved and did not require modifications.[4,8]

Esthetic crown augmentation surgical techniques should be established according to the amount of attached
gingiva and the relationship between the bone crest and cementoenamel junction. The gingivectomy with
external bezel without a flap is used when there is an adequate quantity of attached gingiva and enough
biological space between the alveolar crest and the cementoenamel junction. When there is a narrow band
of attached gingiva or the space between the bone crest is closer than 2 mm of the cementoenamel junction,
gingival flap surgery is indicated.[9,10]

CONCLUSION

Surgical techniques are well accepted by patients and are easy to perform for the professional. When
properly planned, they supply the desired expectations. The DSD was efficient, facilitating communication
between the patient and professional, providing easy handling and precision. Therefore, it is essential to
demonstrate the planning while containing the smile analysis and periodontal parameters, with approval by
the patient to solve the esthetic problem.
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Figure 1

(a) Initial image of the smile; (b) results of diverse facial references: interpupillary line, horizontal; (c) line, facial midline
and digital facial arc; (d) transfer lines and calibration; (e) dental contouring design and measures.
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Figure 2

(a) Digital smile simulation; (b) probing and marking of points; (c) flap detachment beyond the mucogingival junction; (d)
removal of the gingival band and observation of the relationship between the bone crest and cementoenamel junction.
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Figure 3

(a) One hundred and eight days postsurgical; (b) digital smile simulation.
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